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Brief and objectives: 
Only 20% of the 7.1 million active runners in the UK run at least once a week and 4.6 million 
people currently run less than six times a year. 
Supporting the ambition to get 1 million people into athletics and running by 2020, England 
Athletics launched RunTogether in January 2017. The programme was designed to 
influence and support more adults, particularly women, to establish regular running habits 
and enjoy the mental and physical health benefits this brings. 
The RunTogether programme includes RunTogether Groups - organised jogs/runs led by 
qualified group leaders. The structured sessions include warm ups and cool downs to reduce 
injury and cater for all running levels. RunTogether Routes include 250 marked running 
routes located all over England, including rural and urban environments with distances range 
from 1 – 5km. 
England Athletics appointed Promote PR to support the launch of RunTogether with the 
objectives of driving sign-ups to the website and raising the profile of RunTogether and its 
values. 
A target was set for the PR campaign to generate 6,000 RunTogether registrations. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
To capture the attention of both media and the public, we need a strong news hook to drive 
engagement and relevance with the target audience. The launch of the groups in themselves 
wouldn’t have cut through at such a busy time for ‘New Year New You’ stories. 
We proposed a slightly more controversial news hook, undertaking consumer research with 
the target audience of female runners to explore running fears and the barriers which stop 
people running alone. This would provide us with the lead in to talk about the running groups 
and a safe and inclusive way to begin running. 
 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 
Working with England Athletics’ This Girl Can Run’ community, we polled 2,000 women to 
discover more about their running habits, feelings and emotions. This provided the much 
needed insight to reinforce the relevance of the RunTogether campaign. 
Our focus then moved to creating a relevant bank of media assets to enable swift and 
effective media sell-in at launch. 
 
These included: 



 Recruitment of relevant ambassadors to be spokespeople and communicate the 
campaign messaging - Sam Mollaghan, the face of the This Girl Can, American 
fitness expert and personal trainer, Jessie Pavelka and Dr Alex Rotas, a 
photographer challenging stereotypes about ageing. 

 Identification of strong running groups and run leaders to develop case studies 
supporting the benefits of regular running. We ensured all Run Leaders were media 
trained ahead of any interviews placed. 

 The regionalisation of these case-studies also created bespoke content to take to 
regional media. 

 Organisation of visual content day at Battersea Park, with an existing Run England 
group and two ambassadors to ensure we had strong RunTogether imagery and 
video to accompany our story across traditional and social media. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 
With a January campaign launch date, we undertook the research in early December. 
This enabled us to collate the findings, create and agree a strong news hook and brief our 
ambassadors ahead of the Christmas break. 
From our consumer research, headline findings were that a third of British women had 
experienced some form of harassment when out running alone, with over 60% of women 
feeling anxious when running alone and nearly half stating that it was due to worries around 
personal safety concerns that they had such fears. 
The client was slightly concerned about leading with a potentially controversial news ‘hook’. 
We could have conceded and removed this element, but chose to continue to recommend 
leading with this angle, recognising the need to drive engagement and relevance, and to cut 
through the media noise at such a busy time for sport and fitness. 
We successfully reassured the client to continue with the strong messaging. The campaign 
launched on 10 January, with a full day of radio and broadcast interviews at two locations to 
ensure we could service all key media targets. We based ambassador, Sam Mollaghan with 
England Athletics spokesperson, Jenny O’Brien at Media City ensuring easy access for the 
BBC, whilst Dr Alex Rotas was at the Sky Studios, London, along with Laura Fountain, a 
running blogger and Run Leader who we had identified as someone who had faced 
harassment whilst out running. 
The day resulted in studio interviews with BBC Breakfast and Sky Sportswomen, along with 
11 national and 30 regional radio interviews. The following week, after her exposure on the 
BBC Breakfast sofa, Jenny O’Brien from England Athletics was invited back again as an 
expert speaker for another story focused on running safety. 
Whilst half the team managed interviews on the ground at the studios, the remaining team 
back in the Promote office undertook a comprehensive media sell-in across national 
consumer, regional, sport-specific and trade press. 
We extended the reach of the campaign by using our time with Jessie Pavelka to place 
national, consumer and fitness features, including a 3-page interview in Outdoor Fitness and 
a 4-page feature in Fit & Well magazine. 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
 The output of our activity was 119 items across broadcast, national, health & fitness, 

consumer, regional and leisure trade titles including BBC Breakfast, Sky 
Sportswomen, Sky News, The Times, The Telegraph, The Guardian, The Daily Mail, 
Grazia, Red and Cosmopolitan. 

 These resulted in over 351 million opportunities to see the RunTogether campaign 
and messages 

 The outcome of this widespread awareness was sign-ups to the RunTogether 
website which far exceeded the initial target of 6,000. 



By April 2017, England Athletics confirmed their website had received 24,597 registrations, 
with 1,069 RunTogether groups registered and 91,803 individual running sessions booked. 
 
 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 
The total campaign budget was approximately £17,000. This included Promote PR fee of 
£11,700 (plus VAT) for the campaign and minimal activity costs (£5,000) covered directly by 
England Athletics for the photographer, videographer, fee for Jessie Pavelka and travel 
expenses for the broadcast days. 
The consumer research and other ambassadors were free of charge because of the strong 
relationships held by England Athletics 
Cost per website registration = £0.69 

 


